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Salutatory.

With this the first issue of the Inde-
MtNCENT, we present our compliments

tc the rending public and request their
indulcrr.ee wile we engage in the usual

preliminary egotism.
We arc aware that the journalistic

field in this fair portion of our Territory
is not altogether unexplored, and that
scattered over its surface may be seen
the vestiges of others who have preced-
ed us In enterprises like our own, but
who failing to gather the harvest they
deemed sufficient remuneration for the
labor expended, have sought elsewhere
a field for the employment of their gen-
ius.

Whatever of failute they may have
sustained we do not think it chat gable

to a want of patronage, for certainly the
people of this section have always
stood ready to s.tpport a good paper.
And believing they willbe quick to ap-
preciate and ready to reward true mer-
it, we do not hesitate to solicit their
aid in our newspaper enterprise.

Tb<" Independent is designed to be
a useful paper to all claussus of our citi-
izens, the merchant, the mechanic and
the farmer, to the lawyer, the doctor
and the preacher, and we hope it will
fin ! its way into every household in the
county and be generally read through-
out tha Territory. It will contain a
complete summary of the telegraphic
news of each week; the substance of
the current opinions of the press upon
all questions of vital or general import-
ance to the people; full reports of all
matters of local interest, financial and
commercial intelligence; the prices
current of the produce market, and a
column willbe set apart exclusively for
the title, "Farm and Household.

In short, it is designed for a first class
newspaper, which shall in all things,
be devoted to the interests and the de

velopment of Clarke County and the
Territory at large.

The subscription price of the paper
has been fixed at two dollars per year,
in advance, which is a remarkably low
figure, considering that all the printing
is to be done in Vancouver. It is thus

placed within tharrcach ofall, rich and
poor, and we confidently bespeak for it
a largo civculatinn, an early establish-
ment upon a firm financial basis, and

that it will soonJbecome as permanent
and reliable an institution of the kind, as

any in the Territory.
No pains willbe spared to render it

one of the very best advertising medi-
ums: and to this department of the pa-
per we desire to call the special atten-

tion of all dvcrtisers, assuring them
that they will always be met with fair
dealing, fair prices and the desire to re-
ciprocate all patronage.

We shall issue only a six column
sheet for the first few months, but as
the circulation increases, we hope to

enlarge its dimensions.
Next to the schools the newspaper is

the most potent of all public educators,

and next to the churches is the most ef-
ficient of all moral contcrvitors; and a
bold and dignified newspaper is a tower

of strengh in the causes of truth and
justice. Recognizing these truths, we
trust the INDEPENDENT will at all

times be found on the side of right, ad-
vocating only those measures, whether
moral, social or political, as will tend
directly to subserve the greatest good
of the greatest number, and pursuing
this course, there is no danger but that

it will merit and receive the respect,
confidence and support of the commu-
nity.

Advantages of Cl*.Ko Vvuniy

The above is the title of a neat little

pamphlet issued by the Patrons ot Hus-

bandry of this county, designed for those
seeking information in regardto this sec*

tion of country.
The subject is t!tated under the follow-

ing heads. Location, Surface of the

country, fruit raising, the certainty of

crops, vegltablcs, the climate, stock ra:§«

ing, mineral resources, r.-bool and religious

priveleges, timbers, fisheries, mills markets
roads govosuracut lands, game, and general
advantages comprising everything that
those looking westward for a location
would most want to know.

The advantages have been very fairly
Itated ar.d the disadvantages not altogether
overlooked, thus r-xibiting the traditional
honesty aud fair dealing of the truth lov.

ng yeomen .

i We heartily commend the pamphlet to

nil who receive letters of loqury regarding
the country, as the best means of informa-
tion they can forwatd to all such inquirers.

One cent will pay the postage v any
part of Uncle Sains domiuioiis, aud the
pamphlets can be bad free of charge either
st this office, at the land offices, or at

Messrs WLitu*y and Co'i stove aud tin
f*tor*

Union Ridge.

It wns our good fortune tn have the

pleasure of a trip to Union Ridge last
Saturday. Riding over the quiet roads
through the woods is a very pleasant
pastime, provided one is well mounted.
The dust had been well laid in the roads
and washed from the trees and brush
which line the road sides.
The smoke which had so long prevail-
ed had disappeared, and in its place,
was the clear atmosphere, bracing and
healthful; upon the vegetation the
first tints of Autumn, were visible, and
the lonesome cricket chirped from his
home among the leaves.

Two miles and a half north of Van-

couver we pass Alki, where the la-
mented SchflDben once designed to

found a suburb, the "bye and bye," of
which, 0* the name indicates, is farther
off to-day than it was six years ago.

Pasting over the bridge we come to

the worst hill on the road to Lewis
River. Sand ten inches deep, it is im-
possibie for a loaded wagon to pass up
with less than three or four span of
horses to draw it. It is a pity this road
canno: be put in decent traveling con-

ditior. Will the people of Vancocvcr

expect the people of Lewis River to

market their produce and do their trail-
ing at Vancouver with such roads as

are provided between the two points?
This hill should have the attention of
the Supervisor. Being of a sandy char-
acter, the rains may improve it, but
some work could be done there to ad-

vantage, at least so says a farmer who

has had occasion to pass that way sev-
eral times lately.

Passing through the purling waters

of Salmon Creek, the road narrows and
the trees grow so tall and thick as to

render the ride from this on almost ap-
prcssively lonely. You arc thankful
for an occasional stray sign of life, as
the whirr ofa patridgc or quail, or the
startled cry of the bright-eyed squirrel
as he leaps to the side of his guardian
tree by the road.

Tor six ar seven miles the road winds
along and not a habitation is to be scfcn,
and then comes Union Ridge, fifteen
miles north of Vancouver.

This is the name given to this section
of the county, but originally only meant

a small ridge lying between Lake river
and a small creek known as Gee creek.

It was first called Union Ridge during
th<> Rebellion, because all the settlers,
save one were outspoken Union men. j

llines' Chapel, the building of the
Methodist Church, dedicated to that
eloquent teacher Harvey K. Iline s is

the rallying point of the neighborhood.
Ifin Union there is strength, this

community is well named, for they arc
well united in fforts for the promotion
of temperance and good morals. Among

the many industrious and reliable citi-
zens mention may be made of l.indlcy
Meeker, H. H. Burr, Esquire Spencer
and the family of the late Rev. Mr.
Rounds. A good schocl is taught there
by Miss Rounds. A Lodge of Good
Templars constitutes a neucleus for the

promotion of unity and good feeling
among all the young people.

Originally all timber land, a great
deal has been burnt oil" and cleared and
the new houses scattered here and there
with the substantial barns and other
improvements indicate how mother
earth has rewarded the hand of toil.
The crops arc good, fruit is plenty, and
but little, if any, sickness prevails.

The rain had not done any damage,
but some apprehension was entertained,
ifthe showers should continue.

After a pleasant visit, we turned re-

i luctantly away from this rural district
and headed tor Vancouver. Riding
through the sombre forests, many were
the thoughts of the simple wants,
humble ambitions and quiet repose of
these happy farmers. Hank futures do
not trouble them, Ophir and Central
Pacific Stock may be worth one dollar,
or one thousand itoitars per share, but
it is all the same to them, they depend
upon the honest hand of toil, have no
failures, sleep soundly, and glide peace-
fullydown the river of life without a
riffle to disturb its quietude.
We arrived at home at dusk, tired, but
recreated and resolved to go again and
take some friends next year.

The Panic.

THE BANK OF CAI.IFOnNIA SUSPENDS.

At 3:30 p. at', of the 16th tilt, the
great Bank of California, so long the

head of Pacific coast finantial circles,

came down with a crash.
Various causes have been assigned for

the gigantic failure, such as the sending
money out of the city to buy wheat,

locking up coin by other parties, spec-

ulations in mining stocks, and no

doubt all these combined have been the

immediate cause of the trouble.

But the great underlaying cause of
this disaster lies in the rccklcs manage-

ment of the concern?the grasping
avcriciousness of its leaders who were

never satisfied with reasonable gains,

but who departed from the rules of le-

gitimate banking business to hasten

their day of princely fortune. Luck has
for a while favored their vast specula-
tions but they have at last met the fate
always sooner or later to overtake those
who who make such haste to be rich.

The sudden death ol the president,
\V. C. Ralston, has cast a cloud of sor-
row over the people of San Francisco,
and added bitternes with the defeat ofthc
bank ring; but the lesson of the failure,
though a severe rue, and for the time
being a great damper on the business
community, willin the end prove ben-
eficial to San Francisco and the coast in
general, for those important financial
interests willfnll into the hands of safer
men whose police will be more slow
and sure and no fungus growth will
characterize their institution?.

TERRITORIAL.
Wheat sells for 50 cents a bushel at

Yakima mills.
Loose hay $1 5 per ton in Olympia.
The Washington Territory legisla-

ture convenes October 4th. (
Jasper Hartman, last week, on the

nisqually bottom, killed a very large
cougar. Its length was eight anil a 1
half feet? weight, about 450 pounds, i'

The Grand Lodge of Masons i t
Washington Territory holds its annual 1 1
communication in Olympia on ue 1 j
fourth Wednesday of September, be j
sad inst, I

The Puyallup hop crop is rcportd
to be ie a nourishing condition. Piu-
ing willcommence early in Septcmbr, 1
and somr 300 Indians will assist in tie

operation. 1
A band of 2,300 sheep, pasturing m \

the Touchet. were sold recently for he
Montana market at $2 50 a head.

Hon. Thos. Donaldson, ccntetnial
commissioner for Idaho, is Worfing
hard to the end that that Tcrritcrymay 1
present .1 good showing at the rig eel- I
eb ration. 1

The Avalanche says: Lafayett Lane,
now running for Congress iiOregon
formerly lived in the vicinity o Silver J
City, Idaho. He run a smal pack 1
train there years ago, and had In head- 1
quarters at Booneville. ,

About $2,000 have been c pet. led ,
in repairs upon Union whaf, Port
Towtisend, rendering it on of the
staunchest and best structure on the !
Sound.

There is an cstray boy n Walla ,
Walla. He is about nine yeirs of age,
and was found four miles cist of the
city, clad in girl's clothes. He calls
himself Albert Boyer.

The Talbot Coal Co., says the Scat-
tic Tribune, have purchased the ore-

half interest of Morrill St Morris in the
steamer Wen it and barges Champion
and Joe. Morrill, paying for them t>v
ficx>, and taking entire possession of the
property this morning. Capt. Dave
Hill will go in command <>f the \\':n it

hereafter. They owned the other half
before.

From Jan. Ist to Aug. 16th, 1875,
34,072 tons of Seattle coal arc reported
as imported into San Francisco. This
is 10,000 tons more than from Coos
Hay and 3,700 tons less than from Van-
couver Island. If all the coal shipped
from Seattle had gone t<> San Francis-
co, however, it would have considera-
bly exceeded in the Vancouver Island
report.

Altogether during the past twelve
or thirteen year? there have been cut

and marketed from Snohomish county

at least 300,000,000 feet of lumber.
This general aggregation the Seattle
Intelligencer obtains from a computa-
tion made by a resident ot Snohomish,
who estimates that since the beginning
of operations on that river and its tribu-
taries, there ha\ ! been cut at Lowell
and Snohomish, 100,000,000 feet;
Ebey's slough, 100,000,003 feet; Tula-
lip, 50,000.000? Skykomish, 25,000,000,
and 'on the Snoqualmie, »«?oooyooo.
These 300,000,000 feet of lumber at the
rate of $5 per 1,000 feet, would make
the total sum of $1,500,000 which has
been obtained from that one, yet lead-
ing, industry on the Snohomish.

The Spirit of the West says the tics

are being pladed and the stringers put
lin condition for the reception of iron
from Frenchtown to Mill Creek, so
that when the iron arrives, the laying
of the track can be done very expedi-
tiously The iron arrived a few days
ago in the mouth of the river, and may j
be expected in a week. Ten days after I
its arrival at Wallula, the track will I c |

lad to Mill Creek some five miles from i
this city, and in 60 days will be ci m-
pleted to Walla WUa.

Judge S. C. Wingard arrived in Wal-
la Walla on the 26th ulto.

In speaking of Whatcom county, the
Belliiighum Hay .V<nJ says: llt is the
largest in area, as well as generally con-
ceded to In- the most productive ot' any ot*
the twenty or more comities of western
Washington. It is capable of producing,
and docs produce, more grain than any
dozen of them. From the southern part
alone (the vicinity ef LaConncr) will be
exported three ship*' cargoes ot thi- year
cereals, and only a small portion of the
Hats is yet under cultivation. Tw.> of thu
largest navigable rivers in the Territory
(Skagit aud Nootsaek) course through this
county ; aud it is westerly bordered by a

hundred miles of sea coast, which contains
many bays, harbors, and iulets, for the
accommodation of commerce.

The Seattle Tribune says : "The crew
of the cutter Oliver Wifcoti, since she left
here last week, have cremated, at San

J uau Island, two Indian bodies, the vic-
tims of smallpox. The victims wire coat-

ed over with coal oil and set tire to. The
job, as may he iumagined, was a verry un-
pleasnt one."

\u25a0» ---=}--

Oregon State Tcndierf liislitr.lf-

The State Teachers' Insthle is now in j
session at Salem with a gnl attendance j j
from all parts of the State, Imcouver is jr

' represeutcd hy Miss Loomis, J i
Among the prominent tneraf the State J

in attendance are Gov. Grovel Prof. Con. ; i
don, T. F. Campbell of Monfcuth. G. 11. I
Atkinson and Prof. Jobnsonlf Portland. | \

Many interesting discussion Inive been 1
bad upon the methods of tearing, calling

forth able remarks from ft most exper- (
tenced teachers in the Sttite 1t 11

Several essays have bet read, which j,
for clearness of thought ad beauty of L
composition ire ran ly C»Hcd ; one in |
particular by Miss Ella liclliug. She t
|says:

" It is in the golden plitt*and dewy ,
freshness of youth that the of life

seems to us a mere play. And bow our

hearts long for the time when our hands
' may help to bear onward the palm of vie-

I tory ; w hen nut glud voices may swell
: the pmana of joy.

"But we are doomed to-disappointment,

at one by one our dreams are \u25a0tattered by

the bard band of reality, and W( awake to

the fact that here and there our dans are

only fac-timilt'S of others that buro been

planned over and over by many a youth-

ful mind before us. So the gn at mass of

humanity goea creeping ulo:g the same

beaten track that bus been worn down,

down, by preceding generations.
"The life of only a few raises them in-

to the clouds on the wings of their fancy.

Let these be called dreatiers or cloud-
gatherers as they may, tli ir work is not

to be sneered at.
? ! Though their thought may not be in

regard to the goods that reader life com-

fortable, yet the rays of upper sunbeams

that they fling down to us, are at least

pure and innocent, and the world has need

of all purity and innocence wherewith to

leaven the distrust and selfishness, the
vice aud wretchedness that darken mortal

eyes and briud them to the higher lightof
virtue; that ding to mortal minds and

weigh them down from r. ing to purer air

and freer light.
'? The tiniest fern that dps its graceful

spray in the clear waters f the streamlet

has performed its life work with uncons-

cious grace. The delicatciy-tiuted (lower,

the waving shrub, the g.ry-willged bird

flitting among the waving I diage, delight-

ing ns with the sweet intoxication of its

»oiig, have each successfully filled their
niche in NutUre's temple.'

Speaking of what wonder" can be

worked by the homely virtues of patience
and perseverance, she scans briefly the
life of a man who, alter years of patient

toil rose from obscurity to tune and for-

tune} Charles ('\u25a0 odyear, the Inventor of

the method of utilising India rubber. In

the moment when Bttcctss erowucd his
work, he died. She concludes :

-It is only n coward who shrinks from

life's work and it id a true mm or woman

who will make tin- building up of a

strong, earnest miud, rich with wisdom,

brave with integrity, what it should be.

their life's work.''
Yesterday the "Fundamental Rules of

Arithmetic" were discussed,

j Xcv, P. S. Knight lectured on "Object

Teaching
"

Aib .if mute give some interesting il'

lustrations of distinguishing the different

birds.
"Should Physical Culture be made one

of tin-regular branches ol instruction in

our schools," was next discussed.
Every teacher who can possibly afford it

should avail themselves of the privilege
of attending the Institute at Salem.

No better means for brushing up and

getting out of old routines, and set and

lifeless forms can bo afforded than these

annual gatherings. They are the commu-

nions where teachers find new strength,

j brighter hopes and nobler Impulses ; they

j assist in centralizing and n uderlng homo-

geneoua the educational forces of the
! country and in perfi cting tl n public school

' system, the chief bulwark of American

I liberty anil independence.

The road over the Siioqulmie Pass
needs changing on the summit, as the
mud on the old track, h.is become work-
ed up very deep, and now it is almost
impossible for even loose cattle to get

through the mud. The county survey-
or, Mr. Charles Wilcox, of Yakima
county, has volunteered his services to

survey the route, and Mr. Robert Wal-
lace has agreed to accompany him as a

viewer of the same. A wagon road
over this route is a great necessity, and
we think it won. I be good policy for
the commissioners of Yakima county to

permit the labor, belonging to the sev-
eral districts, to be expeneed for one

I year on that road. It is to be hoped
that it will not all cue in talk this year

and that an earnest endeavor will be
mailt* to construct a »ood wagon road.

The Postoffice at Whitman, in this
count v, has been discontinued by order
of the Postmaster General. Parties
who have heretofore got their mail mat-

ter at that point will have to apply at

the Walta Walla office.

TELEGRAPHIC
Mra, Lincoln* Recorery.

r-,.,r voo a" ; 51- \ postal correspondent from

i S ' decidedly better, *keps and era*
"

, .nd show, notendendy to any i n nis..but
whetliertbecur. is permaucntor not tv« test or
active lite will prove.

A Now National Party Orgraniaea,
BoTton Aug. 81.-A J0» nations union party,

with Gcu. NY. Bunks for president,.and L. QJU
~,?,?-, ?( Mississippi, as vice

nautzed here lo night by epiwlntlng n staU central

SmmUtee, and a3optlng
turn- No prominent men on efthe i arty too*

'. r' Th" resolutions pronounce lue ftepubUdan
and be utle patUe. partisanM]bW«"<
daniteroun condemn varloua frauds on the gov-
or m. at. dishonest public offlciel*' and grcatm n

onXi snd corporations tending to oppress the
charoctorlse the sudden nidation or

contraction of Uw currency as .humorous, and

aute ni 'i tho only way to specie resumption If to

make ho promises theuatlon us valuable as
private n-tcs; noenowirugement should be given

to sectional enmity. Gen. BrnksseiitaleUcr say -

lag be was not a eandld ite or the presidency, and
did not want Lis name lo stand In the way ol that

Kovernmental reform whteb foul fifths of the poo-

ulu.dcrwnd.
Werner and Crops in Minnesota

St, Pal Aug 27? N.i more favorable wentlicr

for securing the grain crops could be wished for
*li(v«i ha*ihi>Hn t'X\«».t't'ti« v,\

»»» UtC MS{ tilret' WttCiiH,
,? mo . .... \u25a0»\u25a0?' " ?*?"> absolute IttettUSf UM

,k , the Ifnestcrop of wheat, barrj and oats

«ii« n any stat thi *been secured In good coudi-
tlon sod put i« beyond fear of damage by
a, A lora \u25a0 acreage of corn is planted thll year
"

the state; pro.i« v » very poon the weather baa
bee," uniform and I w t '°cool for ripening.

Crop Report.
I.t. Lotus, Aas' -'7. Keporta from 160 point, in

trka'stas west I'cnnosseu northern Mississippi
show that the general cron prospects are of the
most mtlfyfag character. Ibsrc am abundant
crops of wheat and oata In most of this region.
Good crops of small grasses were made, aud all
iieen harvested and protected save com The Ist
lerlnula all lustanees matured, and only awaits
couveuienceuf planters to harvest

Telegraphic Matters.
New York, An-'- 'tl?Committees of UtS Wes-

tern Union aud Atlantic and Paolttc telegraph com-
panies it is reported havecome to an agreement
today 't» which th latter company will he pur-
chased l>y the former. The terms of the agree-
mentsre said lobe a guarantee to the sharehol-
ders o the latter compauy of seven per cent. On
a capital nf |Sl,Boo,Clit), or Hi per cent, of the capi-
tal stock of the company. These terms only await

the approval of the directors of both eouipauies to
complete the negotiations.

Oood-by, Sartoria,
New- I'OBK, Aiu'. as.?Mr. and Mrs. Bartons

and child and Jesse Grant, sailed to-day for Kn-
.'laiiil in the etwuusblp Bailie. President Grant,
with the members ..f his family ami a f< vr person

ul friend- accompanied the n to Sandy tlojk.

Gold Transferred.
The treasury has transferred lo San Francisco

bytelimroph t1,401,000 in gold since the failure.
\u25a1I Hie Dank ofi adfornia tor Uiu bonolltol banks
who have il iposlted with the sub-treasurer at New
York, l lie tresi iircr refuses to make further trana

fers at pr lent.
Property of th a Bank of California Attach-

ed.
New Vobk, Auk. 80.?In the suit of Natti miel

B Hill v«. the California bank, Judge Brady to
day granted plaiutlrt's attachment agaiust the
banlrepropertj In this state to recover *15,0a.i de
posited with the bank.
Failure of Lee & Shop*rd in Boston and

New Yorlr.
Sew Youk, Aug 80.?The *ctl known publish-

ing house uf Lee .v Shcp.ird, of Boston, sua, ended
pavmentun Baturdav. this suspension involves
the New i nk Inn ol l.cc, thepardA Dtllingliain.
i Ins morning the active partm r ol the nous.', Mr.
llUiimshuui, made an unconditional assignment to

ma M,ti»»,vt,.- ~,.i.u.0»-r, c.v. ttroadwuy.
v. private lelerram received from il.line

morning gives the liabilities of the senior llrm at
a million, but Miller and ulhi r prominent publish-
ers, *inare well Infonou ilu regard to tua huis
nes of the house, say the sum Inqolved will not
cxi I $330,000; that Ho y will probably be able
In pay lifiv cents on the dollar.

fiie New i' ork brarch is a comparatively uo«
concern. Lee A Btiepard are two tbiru owners,
the remaining share being own-l hy Dillingham,

the debts ofhta ho ise ainouut LotISOAMO. Miller,

assignee, took poscssion ol Ihe establishment, and,

after making a liberal allowance for bad debts ami

depreciation of stock, he estimates that the eon
com will pay the dch'.s in full, the parent house
of l.cc A Bhopard was established in IStKI and did
a very successful buisncss up to the time of the

Hoston lire, in which its los.-cs were more than
$100,000. They made a determined effort to re-
cover themselves, but owing to the general stag-
nation of trade, have been at length forced to ails-
[i. ud. The event caused general regret, as the
llrm, thoagh young, was the. most popular in
trade.

Boston, Aug. 30 ?Nothing definite has been
ascertained of the affairs of Lee ,v Shepard. The
tirniarc preparing a statement for creditors who
ure mostly routined to Boston, New York and
London. They expvet to pay lifty ceuts on the
dollar.

Another Suspension.
Ulon *Adams, wholesale dealers In furnishing

goods, suspended to day. Liabilities unknown.

Yellow Fever Abating, i
MoNTOi.MEiiv, Ala., Vug. 30.?The pellow fever

has disappeared at Burmncas. The mayor has is-
sued a proclamation removing the quarantine a-
gainst Pensacola, as that city is perfectly healthy

Boston, Aug. 80.?Ycstardy at Hopklnstown a
boy named Morris Kyau, aged 15, started down

slain with a loaded gun. intending to shoot a cat,
when his slater, Mary, aged 15, who desired to

save thecat'a lite, caught her brother hy Ihe shoul-
der to pull him back. At the same time two other
sl»tcrs,yongor than Mary, came to the head of the
stairs. In a scuttle between Morris and M iry the
gun went of, killing Mary and one other of thesis-

tsrs. The third Slsler wa. wounded in Ihcarin, and

Morris was wounded in the leg slightly.
UosTi'N, Aug.oO.- The excin ment incident to the

California failures ol last week seems to have sub-
-i led. It does not appear that this section of the
country suffers numb by the failure of the bank of
(allfornia.

WASKIIIOT ?N CITT.

Duty on Pine Timber.
Washington. Aug. 30.?The secretary of tin

treasury has decided that hewn pin* limber, com-
mercially known us squared or sided, is subject to
dnty at the rate .if one per cent per cubic foot.and
not ISO per cent ad valoram, as heretofore, held by
the department,
There have been several applications reel urea to

day by the treasurer fur transfer offold from N-w ;
York toS in Francisco, but they have all been do-

bllned |
The treasurer and express companies have settler]

the questions concerning the tranaportatln of na
tlonul hank notes !i? agreeing on a basis of37 cents
per 11,000.

WaSUIIfOTON, Aug.Bl.?Hon.J.M. Thatcher, r un
mist toner of patents, lias resigned, to take effect
Sept. Ist Kit representative U. ll.Dual of New
York, will brobsbly succeed him.

WASHINGTON, Aug 81.- The treasury to day trans
ferred 150,000 gold for the benefltof the Hank of
Portland Oregon, via gan Francisco, the treasurer
?ays this will l>e the last transfer.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 1. ? The reduction of th'
public debt during August was tl,\u25a0"?<>, ?»'.?; coin in

treasury 171,117,871: currency, ?W,o» ,Btto; special
deposit forredemptloo of eertlßcatea of deposit,
104,780,000; coin certificates, legal
eudera 1874,246.708.

BY AT IiANTIC CABLE
The Polar Expedition,

London. Aug. 30. \ letter written by s mem-
ber of the polar expedition, onboard the Dlseov
cry, previous to her departure from Rlttenbank,.
Greenland, of the 18th. says:

After leaving Upernavik, we strike out into las
ice in Melville Ujv, which is the most dangeroui
pai lof tin- voyage. When «v reach the open wa-
ter at the CI ranee of Smith's Sound, we make for
Carry Island, then proceed up Smith* Sound,
making a running survey of both shore-. We shall
visit l apt. Ilali's grave at Polaris Bay, and men
make for winter quarters. Tha Alert however,
will push on a» far toward the Pole vi possible

1 without being beset, and snbse-uiently return to-
ward us, wintering not mot* than SS miles from

the Discovery. Both vessels will then survey the
steils before (lie severe winter comes on. In the
spring, two of our lieutenants, With sled parties,
will join the Alert, when a start will lie iiiiulc to-
ward Ihe Pole With six sleds. One sled will leave
the party and return every week or ho, transferr-
inc; its surplus provisions to the others. When
the exploring, party la thus reduced to one sled,
that willpush on alone and reach the pole by it-
self. Who will have the distinguished honor Ido
not know, but ifany it will be Commander Mark-
Inn, of the Alert. If this is done satisfactorily and
nil Bnrveys are completed, we. shun return heme
during the autumn of next jenr, but If not we
shall stay out a second winter. Under any circum-
stances over which we have control we'ahull not
not stay out longer than that.

SAN FRANCISCO NEWS.

Suspension of the Bank of Califor-
nia.

Death of Win. C- Ralston.

Democratic Victories.

[UY TEI.KOKAI'n.J
San Francisco, August 26.?The

Itank of California suspended payment
at 2:30 P.M. to-day and made the fol-
lowing statement:

Office Hank of California, )

August 26, 1.575. )"
The trustees are under the painful

necessity of slating to customers of the
bank and the public that the bank is
compelled to suspend business at this
moment, and without reports from
agencies, is not prepared to make a
statement as to the situation of the bank,
but we are now examining its interests
critically, and will at the earliest possi-
ble moment make a definite report.

By order of the trustees.
(Signed) S. FRANKLIN,

Secretary.
President Ralston stated orally that

on his own responsibility and that of
the officers of the bank, there was no

doubt but that they would be able to

meet all obligations. In reply to the

question when they expected to open
again, he said, "Not at all," and subse-
quently, on a repetition of the question,
he said, "We do not expect to resume."

Ralston further stated that about

400,000 was paid out to-day. No assist-

ance was received from other banks,

though application was made for it.

Had telegraphed all agencies of the

bank to close, and thought no banks in

the interior would be affected by the

failure.
The excitement on California street

was intense. The street was blocked
during the afternoon. The crowd on
the whole was quiet and good-natureif,
and much confidence was expressed in

tlie ability of the bank to redeem itsob-
; ligations,

A run was made on the National

Gold Hank and Trust Co., but the bank
continued payment until the closing

hour, and asserted its ability to settle all
demands in coin or bonds. Other banks

in the city report no unusual call on

their resources.
The savings hanks during the day-

have been doing their usual business,

' deposits in some being large,- than dis-

bursements. No excitement on that
! line.

1 Aug. z-.?W. C. Ralston, the Prcsi-
? dent of the hank, went to a sea-bathing

', establishment at North Beach, undress*
1 ed, went into the water, swain out about

1 200 yards, disappeared behind a vessel,

and soon after the body was found float-

! ing by the Selby Lead Works. He
was brought ashore still alive, but died

. at 4.150. In his clothes were found a

few dollars and his statement to the

r bank, but nothing having a tendency to

? show he suicided.
Ibe is reported to have been seen to

1 drink the contents of a phial before go-
ing into the water.

' The town is full of rumors, and the

r streets at this hour, 4 p. M., are crowded
0 with people. It is understood that ©w-

{ Ing to the excited state of feeling mani-

fested, arrangements have been made

to call out the military to preserve order
c . .

r it necessary.
Aug. jS.?Money is easier*
The general impression since the

partially completed inquest on Ralston
is opposed to the suicide theory. Flags

are at half-mast.
Aug. 29. ?The city has resumed its

wonted quiet. The excitement has
pas,ed away and a general feeling ot

confidence seems to have followed.
Aug. 30. ?The funeral of Ralston

took place to-day at Calvary Presby-

terian Church. jo,ooo people were

present, crowding the Church and lin-

ing the streets in the vicinity.

T he National Gold Hank ami Trust

Company have recovered and will be
left free by the Government to manage

its own affairs.
Aug. 31. ?Statements are in circula-

tion that the Bank of California will
resume business. The statement is used
as a factor in the political problem.

THE STATE TICKET.

San Francisco, Sept. 2.-- It may
require the official returns to decide the

' 1 State. It is conceded to Irwin and the
jDemocratic Slate ticket by a largemar

I jority-
i THE LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

I The Democrats will undoubtedly

1 have a plurality in both houses if not a
[ majority.


